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gestive that conformational preference is the factor responsible for the magnetic
nonequivalence of the methylene protons of IV.
Further support for this conclusion is provided by the n.m.r. spectrum of the sub-
stituted cyclobutenone VI (Fig. 2). The resonance centered on 113 cps is of the
methylene protons of the ethyl group of this compound and is the rather complicated
AB part of an ABC3X system. The resonance of the methine proton at the 4-posi-
tion of the cyclobutene ring is centered on 233 cps and is split into two equally
intense doublets, rather than a 1:2:1 triplet. This splitting is most simply ex-
plained as the result of unequal coupling between the methine proton and the two
adjacent methylene protons, arising from a preference for a conformation for the
molecule in which the methine proton is trans to one methylene proton and gauche
to the other.
* Supported in part by the Office of Naval Research and the National Science Foundation.
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A CHANGE FROM NONSENSE TO SENSE IN THE GENETIC CODE
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Communicated May 28, 1962
For the genetic information in a cistron to be translated into a polypeptide chain'
each coding unit in the nucleotide sequence must correspond to one of the twenty or
so amino acids. If not every possible sequence corresponds to an amino acid, muta-
tions that substitute one base for another could, in certain cases, cause the con-
tinuity of the information to be interrupted, and such-"nonsense" mutations would
block completion of the polypeptide chain.
By virtue of a mutant with special properties, it is possible to identify nonsense
mutations within the A cistron of the rII region of phage T4. In this paper the cri-
terion for nonsense is applied to certain "ambivalent" rII mutants,' i.e., ones whose
phenotypes can be reversed by suppressor mutations in the bacterial host, Escher-
ichia coli. The results show that an ambivalent mutation that behaves like
nonsense in one bacterial host may nevertheless make sense in a second (suppressor
containing) host. This suggests that a suppressor mutation in the bacterium can
result in addition to the cell's dictionary of a new sensible coding unit, constituting
a change in the genetic code of the bacterial cell.
The r1589 System as a Genetic Test for Nonsense Mutations.-The rnl genetic
region of phage T4 consists of two contiguous regions, A and B, each behaving as a
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separate functional unit or cistron.2 For the phage to grow in E. coli strain KB,
both the A and B activities are needed. This requirement may be satisfied by
infecting the cell with two mutants, one damaged in the A, the other damaged in
the B, in which case the mutants are said to complement one another. Full com-
plementation occurs when one puts together
any A mutant and any B mutant having STANDARD TYPE
point mutations or deletions of any size A B
within the cistron boundaries. Thus, or- CISTRON CISTRON
dinarily, a defect in one cistron has no effect DNA
upon the functioning ofj]the other. As il-
lustrated in Figure 1, each cistron can be MESSENGER mW91rrr9...wvl111M
thought to produce a specific messenger RNA RNA
molecule that is in turn translated into a PROTEIN 0 M
polypeptide chain.
A ACTIVITY B ACTIVITY
An exceptional mutant (r1589) has been FIG. l.-Scheme illustrating the in-
described in which the two cistrons are dependent functioning of the two cistronsof the r1I region of standard type phage
effectively joined together.3 In r1589, a seg- T4.
ment is deleted that includes the divide
between the cistrons and a portion of each. The A function is thereby lost, but
the B function remains, as shown by the fact that r1589 will complement with any
mutant that provides an intact A cistron. Apparently, the deleted tip of the B
cistron is nonessential. However, due to the absence of the cistron-dividing ele-
ment, the B fragment in r1589 no longer functions independently of the A. Crick
et al.4 showed that the B function of r1589 can be turned off by crossing certain
deletions into the A fragment. The same effect was produced by some mutations
induced by proflavine and believed to be single nucleotide deletions or additions.
Their explanation of this effect was that the nucleotide sequence is read in successive
coding units starting from a fixed point, so that a deletion in the A cistron of length
not equal to an integral multiple of the coding ratio would cause a shift of the read-
ing frame, with disastrous effect on the translation of the B fragment. Thus, the
properties of r1589 can be understood if the A and B fragments are transcribed into
a single messenger RNA which is then translated into a single polypeptide chain,
as shown in Figure 2A.
As illustrated in Figure 2B, the B function of r1589 might also be impaired, with-
out a shift in the reading frame, by a substitution mutation changing a coding unit
into one that does not correspond to any amino acid. In such a case, protein syn-
thesis could not continue beyond that point. Substitution mutations of the "transi-
tion" type,' i.e., such that one base pair is exchanged for another and the orientation
of purine and pyrimidine with respect to the two DNA chains remains unchanged,
can be identified by the fact that they are inducible to revert by DNA base analogues
such as 2-aminopurine. To test whether an analogue-revertible A cistron mutation
is nonsense, it is inserted (by genetic recombination) in series with r1589 and the
double mutant tested for B cistron activity. If the mutation in question is nonsense,
the B activity should be cut off. If, on the other hand, the mutation is "missense,"
i.e., if the coding unit corresponds to a different amino acid from the original, the B
activity should not be cut off, as illustrated in Figure 2C.
The ambivalent phage mutants and bacterial host strains: Certain rII mutants of
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phage T4 are "ambivalent,"
'DELETION i.e., inactive in one strain of
A) rl1589 * ' * E. coli but active in another.'),,.,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,Modification of the bacterial
host (by mutation) can lead to
8 ACTIVITY activation of an entire group of
mutants with defects located
r 1589 with a ._ . at various points in the rnJ
B) nonsense region of the phage genome.
mutation The altered bacterium is thus
said to contain a suppressor
mutation that suppresses a
specific ambivalent subset of
r 1589 with a phage mutations. The ambi-
C) missense . valent subset relevant to the
mutation 5 following discussion is subset
B ACTIVITY 1, and is defined as those
FIG. 2.-Scheme illustrating the properties of the mutants which are active on
mutant r1589. In this mutant, a deletion has oc- strain KB-3 but not on KB.
curred so that fragments of the two cistrons are All of the known members ofjoined, the B fragment retaining its activity. A
nonsense mutation in the A cistron cuts off the B subset 1 located in the genetic
activity, but a missense mutation has no effect. map to the left of r1589 areAlthough the illustration shows protein synthesis
proceeding from left to right, this assumption is not shown in Figure 3. The effect
necessary. An incomplete protein, blocked by a of the suppressor in KB-3 on
nonsense mutation, might never be released from the
template. the subset 1 rnJ mutants is
shown by the data in Table 1.
All the subset 1 mutants listed in Table 1 are inducible to revert by 2-aminopurine
and thus presumably arose by substitutions of the transition type. The specificity
of reversion induction indicates that, in all five cases, the transition involved in
,HB 118
r HB 122
SUBSET PC 204
MUTANTS :_:
OrEM64*
r 221
r 1589
r 638
r 1272
A B
CISTRON CISTRON
Fig. 3.-Genetic map of the rII region showing the locations of the mutations cited in
this paper. The first five mutations are revertible by base analogues. The last four are
"deletions," indicated by solid black lines. In crosses of the deletion r1589 with r638, or
with other mutants located in the tip of the B cistron shown covered by r1589, no standard
type recombinants have ever been detected in as many as 105 progeny. By the method of
shrinkage of distance between outside markers,2' r1589 has been shown to be a true deletion.22
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TABLE 1
ACTIVITIES OF VARIOUS rii MUTANTS ON Two DIFFERENT E. coli STRAINS
Burst size
E. coli KB E. coli KB-3
Standard type r+ 229. 190.
(r1589 0.01 0.01
Deletions r221 0.03 0.(1
!.r1272 0.04 0.01
zrHB118 0.05 157.
Analogue-revertible mutants of ambiv- rHB122 0.1 150.
alent subset 1 rC204 0.08 187.DrNi 0.04 175.krEM64 0.09 168.
rAP129 1.8 2.5
rNA27 0.09 0.04
rN74 0.2 0.05
Analogue-revertible mutants not of rAP218 0.1 0.1
subset 1 r1814 0.3 0.1
rH221 0.1 0.08
r607 0.00 0.01
rEM114 0.3 0.3
The procedure for measurement of burst sizes, as well as the complementation measurements of Table 2, has
been previously described.3 KB-3, derived from KB, contains a suppressor mutation that specifically reverses
the phenotype of ambivalent mutants of subset 1. In this respect, it is similar to strain KT previously used.'
the original mutations is GC AT. All except rHB122 are phenotypically re-
versible by 5-fluorouracil.6
Characterization of the ambivalent mutations: Each mutant to be tested was
first crossed with r1589. The progeny were plated on E. coli B, on which all produce
plaques, and from them the double mutants were isolated. This was done with the
help of replica plating, testing each progeny plaque for recombination against the
two parent phages. A suspected double mutant was replated on B, a pure stock
made from a single plaque, and tested to assure that it gave no recombination (less
than 10-2 per cent) with either parent type, or with deletions overlapping either
end of the r1589 deletion. The latter test ruled out the possibility of a false double
mutant due to a newly arising point mutation within the r1589 segment. All the
double mutants were also tested to assure that they gave recombination with
mutants located at sites neighboring the original point mutation. This ruled out
the possibility that an apparent double mutant might be due to a newly arising
deletion overlapping the original site. These checks are necessary, as spurious
double mutants sometimes do appear.
In Table 2, the various mutants are analyzed to determine which ones represent
nonsense mutations. Note first the properties of mutant r1589 by itself. The
burst size on strain KB is negligible, but when the cells are simultaneously infected
with r638 (to supply the A function), a large burst occurs, showing that the B
function in r1589 is intact. Thus, r1589 behaves in the same way as r221, a deletion
restricted to the A cistron. For the large deletion r1272, covering both cistrons,
no B activity is present. All three mutants give the same results regardless of
whether KB or KB-3 is used as host.
When the deletion r221 is crossed into r1589, it cuts off the B function of the
latter. This is the effect described by Crick et al.4 due to the interdependence of the
A and B fragments in r1589, and suggests that the length of r221 is a nonintegral
number of coding units.
The application of the test to the subset 1 point mutants shows that all cut off
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the B activity of r1589 when KB is the host, i.e., they behave as if they were non-
sense mutations. However, on switching to the suppressor strain, KB-3, the B
function is expressed. In other words, a mutation that behaves as nonsense in
strain KB becomes sense by virtue of a suppressor mutation in the host. One of
the five mutants (rHB122) gives a considerably weaker response. This mutant
also differs from the others in not responding to 5-fluorouracil.6
For the other eight analogue-reverting mutants listed in Tables 1 and 2, the B
cistron function (of the r1589 double mutant) is unimpaired in the KB host. Thus,
these mutations do not interrupt the reading of the genetic information and are
interpreted as missense mutations in which the nucleotide change is such that the
normal amino acid is replaced by a different one. Among seven other analogue-re-
vertible mutants that have been tested qualitatively, three were of the missense
type while four were nonsense.7 The latter were not members of ambivalent sub-
set 1, so that nonsense substitutions are not restricted to that group.
Discussion.-The above analysis is based on the assumption, which also underlies
the work of Crick et al.,4 that the A and B cistrons of the rII region control the
amino acid sequences of polypeptide chains. Although there is as yet no direct
evidence for this, a property common to certain rII mutations and to certain muta-
tions affecting the enzyme alkaline phosphatase gives support to this assumption.
That is, the same suppressor that acts on a subset of mutations in the structural
cistron of E. coli for the phosphatase enzyme acts concomitantly on subset 1 rII
mutations of phage T4.8 Furthermore, as shown by Garen and Siddiqi in the
accompanying paper,9 the phosphatase mutants in question produce no detectable
phosphatase protein in the absence of the suppressor, as would be expected if
nonsense mutations were involved. Thus, mutations in unrelated cistrons, one in
the phage and one in the bacterium, that appear, by quite independent criteria, to
be nonsense, are also related by sensitivity to the same suppressor. Recent evidence
by Brody and Yanofsky10 in the tryptophan synthetase system shows that sup-
pressors can act by modifying protein structure. The properties of rlI mutants
are therefore readily understandable on the assumption that the products of the
rI cistrons are proteins.
A second assumption on which our criterion for nonsense is based is that the
product of the A cistron fragment of r1589 containing the mutation in question does
not modify the B activity except in determining whether or not translation into a
polypeptide chain is possible. It might be argued that some altered forms of the
A (protein) fragment could interact with the B fragment in such a way that the B
activity would be affected. It seems most unlikely, however, that the present data
could be due to such an effect, since it is implausible that the effects would be the
same for the interaction of the A with the B fragment in rII and for the interaction
of the phosphatase molecule with itself.
To characterize a mutation as "nonsense," as distinguished from the "gibberish"
of Crick et al.,4 produced by a shift of the reading frame, the mutation must have
arisen by a base pair substitution. We have used as a criterion for a substitution
of the transition type that the mutation be revertible by the base analogue 2-
aminopurine. This is consistent with many of the facts of mutagenic specificity.5' 6
However, it cannot be ruled out that base analogues may have effects in addition
to causing substitutions."
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Within these limitations, the genetic analysis indicates that certain mutations
give rise to a coding unit that does not correspond to an amino acid, so that the
genetic code in E. coli must not be completely degenerate. Further, the same cod-
ing unit, in the phage genome, that is nonsense in strain KB of E. coli becomes sense
by virtue of a suppressor mutation in strain KB-3. Thus, unless KB-3 can use
unusual amino acids, this strain translates at least two coding units into the same
amino acid. This implies, in agreement with other evidence, 4 'Z' " that the genetic
code is partially degenerate.
As previously suggested, 1, 14-16 the action of external suppressors can be under-
stood in terms of the mechanism of protein synthesis. The translation of genetic
information from messenger RNA into amino acid sequences takes place via the
mediation of sRNA adaptors having the dual function of accepting a specific amino
acid and attaching to a specific nucleotide sequence on the messenger RNA tem-
plate.'7' 18 The role of sRNA as an adaptor has recently been demonstrated ex-
perimentally."9 Since the attachment of each amino acid to the correct sRNA
depends upon a specific enzyme, it is the set of sRNA adaptors and activating en-
zymes that determines the genetic code. If the structure of each activating
enzyme and each sRNA adaptor is specified by a cistron in the organism, then the
genetic code is under the genetic control of the organism itself and could change by
mutation.
Thus, the action of the suppressor mutation in KB-3 could be explained by the
appearance of a new or modified sRNA adaptor that fits a coding unit absent from
the KB dictionary. Alternatively, an adaptor might have always been present
but unable to accept an amino acid with any of the activating enzymes, in which
case the suppressor mutation might act by creating a new activating enzyme (or
modifying the structure of one already present). It has recently been shown that
the degeneracy of leucine observed in vitro', 13 is due to the existence of two sRNA
adaptors having different coding sppcificities.21
The changes in the code involved in suppressor mutations may be relatively
minor ones having to do with appearance or disappearance of degeneracies.
Since the available evidence20 favors a close similarity of the codes in various or-
ganisms, strongly selective factors must, force the set of adaptors and activating
enzymes, in spite of changes in their individual structures,24 to maintain a quasi-
universal code.
Summary.-Genetic analysis indicates that certain rIl mutations of phage T4
give rise to coding units that do not correspond to an amino acid, i.e., they are
nonsense mutations. Mutations that behave like nonsense in one bacterial host
nevertheless make sense in another host containing a suppressor mutation. The
suppressor mutation thus constitutes, in a limited sense, an hereditary alteration
of the genetic code.
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SUPPRESSION OF MUTATIONS IN THE ALKALINE
PHOSPHATASE STRUCTURAL CISTRON OF E. COLI*
BY A. GAREN AND 0. SIDDIQI
BIOLOGY DIVISION, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Communicated by Seymour Benzer, May 28, 1962
A suppressor mutation is defined as one that overcomes the defect caused by an-
other mutation. Of particular interest are the "external" suppressors that are lo-
cated outside the cistron in which the suppressed mutations occur, and are active only
on some of the mutations within the cistron.1 2 The present communication de-
scribes the properties of an external suppressor for a class of mutations in the struc-
tural cistron for alkaline phosphatase of E. coli.3-5 The results suggest that this
class of phosphatase-negative mutations produces a nucleotide configuration that
is nonsense (unable to specify any amino acid) in the absence of the suppressor but
which functions as a sense configuration when the suppressor is present.
Materials and Methods.-Bacterial strains: In all experiments, the Hfr was E. coli strain K10
and the F- was E. coli strain WI. The characteristics of these strains have been described else-
where.3-6 Several of the P-mutants were previously isolated in collaboration with C. Levinthal
and E. Lin. The selective markers employed for the genetic crosses were T+ and L+ (ability to
grow in a medium lacking threonine and leucine), Sr (ability to grow in the presence of 0.1
mg/ml of streptomycin), and M+ (ability to grow in a medium lacking methionine).
Media: The composition of the low phosphate medium used to prepare cultures for alkaline
phosphatase assays was as follows: 1.2 X 10-1 M tris buffer; 0.2% glucose; 6.4 X 10-5 M
KH PO4; 8 X 10-2 M NaCl; 2 X 10-2 M ICI; 2 X 10-2 M NH4C1 3 X 10-3 M Na2S04-
